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Absolute column densities of C2�a� and CH radicals and H�n=2� atoms have been measured in a
diamond growing microwave reactor operating with hydrocarbon/Ar /H2 gas mixtures as functions
of height �z� above the substrate surface and process conditions. The monitored species are each
localized in the hot plasma region, where Tgas�3000 K, and their respective column densities are
each reproduced, quantitatively, by two-dimensional �r ,z� modeling of the plasma chemistry. The
H�n=2� distribution is seen to peak nearer the substrate, reflecting its sensitivity both to thermal
chemistry �which drives the formation of ground state H atoms� and the distributions of electron
density �ne� and temperature �Te�. All three column densities are found to be sensitively dependent
on the C/H ratio in the process gas mixture but insensitive to the particular choice of hydrocarbon
�CH4 and C2H2�. The excellent agreement between measured and predicted column densities for all
three probed species, under all process conditions investigated, encourages confidence in the
predicted number densities of other of the more abundant radical species adjacent to the growing
diamond surface which, in turn, reinforces the view that CH3 radicals are the dominant growth
species in microwave activated hydrocarbon/Ar /H2 gas mixtures used in the chemical vapor
deposition of microcrystalline and single crystal diamond samples. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3021095�

I. INTRODUCTION

The companion papers1,2 have presented �i� a two-
dimensional �2D� �r ,z� model of the gas phase chemistry,
composition, and transport within a microwave �MW�
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition �MW-PECVD�
reactor used for growing polycrystalline diamond films from
activated CH4 /Ar /H2 mixtures and �ii� spatially resolved
line-of-sight infrared �quantum cascade laser� absorption
measurements of CH4 and C2H2 in such a reactor as a func-
tion of process conditions �e.g., source hydrocarbon, gas
mixing ratios, total pressure, and input MW power�. The
present paper describes further complementary experimental
investigations of the gas phase composition and the chemis-
try prevailing within this reactor, now focusing on selected
radical species that are localized in the plasma region. Spe-
cifically, we report spatially resolved �i.e., as a function
of height �z� above the substrate surface� measurements of
C2 radicals �in the first excited �a 3�u� electronic state�,
CH radicals �in the ground �X 2�� state�, and H atoms �in
their first excited �n=2� state� obtained using the technique
of cavity ring down spectroscopy �CRDS�.3 CRDS methods
have been applied in previous studies of diamond growing
environments—e.g., to detect CH3 �Ref. 4� and CH �Ref. 5�
radicals in hot filament �HF� activated CH4 /H2 gas mix-
tures, NH radicals in HF activated CH4 /NH3 /H2 gas
mixtures,6 C2�a� and CN radicals in an atmospheric pressure
oxyacetylene flame7,8 and C2�a� radicals in MW activated

CH4 /Ar /H2 mixtures.9,10 We have also previously reported
the application of CRDS methods to the studies of all three
of the present target species �C2 �in both its ground �X 1�g

+�
state and the a 3�u state�, CH�X�, and H�n=2�� as part of a
comprehensive combined experimental and modeling study
of diamond chemical vapor deposition �CVD� using a dc arc
jet operating with CH4 /H2 /Ar gas mixtures.11–15

CRDS is an ultrasensitive multipass absorption tech-
nique, which yields the line-integrated absorbance �LIA� as-
sociated with the chosen probe transition with �for the
present radical species� vibrational and rotational quantum
state resolutions. Given adequate knowledge of the spectros-
copy of the target species of interest, this LIA can be con-
verted to an absolute column �i.e., along r� density in the
quantum state probed by the transition. Converting this quan-
tity to a total column density of the chosen species or to a
local species number density can be a major challenge, how-
ever, given the very inhomogeneous distribution of gas tem-
peratures �Tgas�3000 K in the center of the plasma ball but
only �300 K at the inside edge of the CVD reactor� and
species number densities along the probed column. As shown
in our recent diagnosis of the gas phase environment in a dc
arc jet reactor,14,15 however, such data can be obtained by
judicious intercomparison between experimental measure-
ment and high level reactor modeling such as described in
the preceding paper.1

Here we report spatially resolved absolute column den-
sity measurements of C2�a� and CH radicals in selected
quantum states and of H�n=2� atoms in MW activated
CH4 /Ar /H2 and C2H2 /Ar /H2 gas mixtures as functions of
the CH4 and Ar flow rates �F�CH4� and F�Ar�, respectively�,
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the applied MW power P, and the total pressure p. The ab-
solute column densities and the spatial profiles of all three
monitored species are found to be sensitive to the carbon
flow rate but insensitive to the choice of hydrocarbon. The
companion 2D model calculations1 reproduce the measured
column densities essentially quantitatively, thereby affording
new and detailed insights into the mechanisms by which gas
is processed in and around the plasma ball and allowing
reliable predictions of different reactive species number den-
sities in the vicinity of the substrate on which diamond film
growth occurs.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The
hydrocarbon/Ar /H2/plasma is excited by 2.45 GHz radia-
tion in a purpose-designed and built MW-PECVD reactor
�Element Six Ltd.�, details of which have been presented
previously.2 For the present CRDS measurements, the dia-
mond windows used for line-of-sight IR absorption mea-
surements are replaced by tubular stainless steel side arms
which are coupled to the reactor by flexible knife-edge bel-
low assemblies and terminate with finely adjustable mounts
that hold high-reflectivity cavity end mirrors �LayerTec, Inc.,
R�0.999, planoconcave with 1 m radius of curvature�.
These side arms are mounted rigidly to a platform that
supports all of the beam steering optics, and the complete
optical assembly including the CRDS mirrors and the detec-
tor can be translated vertically with submillimeter precision,
relative to the fixed MW reactor—thereby enabling spatially
resolved line-of-sight column density measurements as a
function of z, the vertical distance above the top surface of
the 30 mm diameter Mo substrate. z values in the range of
0–25 mm are read from a rigidly mounted Vernier scale with
z=0 established by finding the platform setting at which
the substrate first impedes transmission of the probe laser
beam �as revealed by a greatly perturbed ring down signal�.
The necessary tunable laser radiation was provided by a
Nd doped yttrium aluminum garnet� pumped dye laser �Con-

tinuum Surelite III plus Spectra-Physics PDL-3� operating at
a repetition rate of 10 Hz and wavelengths of �515, �431,
and �656.2 nm for CRDS detection of, respectively,
C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� radicals and H�n=2� atoms.
The dye laser bandwidth was �0.1 cm−1, and its wavenum-
ber dispersion was monitored continuously during scanning
by directing part of the beam into an etalon �free spectral
range=0.85 cm−1�. The dye laser output was raised to the
height of the center of the plasma ball using a periscope built
from two 90° prisms �the upper of which was mounted on
the translatable platform�, passed through beam shaping op-
tics �a spatial filter and a long focal length lens�, and injected
along the y axis. The transmitted light intensities were moni-
tored behind the exit mirror using a photomultiplier tube.
The ring down cavity �RDC� length L=84 cm, giving a near-
confocal geometry and an estimated beam waist above the
substrate of �0.3 mm. All data collection and analysis used
custom-written LABVIEW programs, communicating with an
8 bit digital oscilloscope �LeCroy 9361, dual channel, 300
MHz, 2.5 Gsamples/s� via a general purpose interface bus
interface.

III. RESULTS

A. CRDS spectra and gas temperature
determinations

Illustrative CRDS spectra of each of the three target spe-
cies are displayed in Figs. 2�a�–2�c�. Figure 2�a� shows a
detailed view of a small portion of the C2�d 3�g←a 3�u�
�0,0� band. The three lines at lower wavenumber correspond
to R branch transitions involving low J rotational levels,
whereas the two features at higher wavenumber �the
19 246.9 cm−1 feature is actually a blend of two strong lines�
are associated with transitions between high J levels
in the P branch. The ratio of the low and high J line inten-
sities is sensitive to the C2�a� rotational temperature—as il-
lustrated in the lower part of Fig. 2�a�, which shows simula-
tions of this spectral region using PGOPHER,16 appropriate

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the MW-PECVD reactor illustrating the position of the substrate, plasma ball, and the side arms for probing by CRDS.
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spectroscopic constants for the a and d states of C2 �Ref. 17�
and assumed temperatures Trot=2000, 3000, and 4000 K,
respectively. Since collisions between the heavy species are
very frequent at the high pressures �75� p�175 Torr� used
in these experiments, rotational-translational �R-T� energy
transfer processes are sufficiently efficient that these degrees
of freedom are expected to be in local thermodynamic
equilibrium throughout most of the reactor. Thus it is rea-
sonable to equate Trot with the gas temperature, Tgas. The
gas temperature estimated by this method is Tgas�3000 K
�Fig. 2�a�� under all conditions used in the present experi-
ments, confirming that the C2 radical density is localized in
the hot plasma ball.

As before,14 given Tgas, the measured changes in ring
down rate versus wavenumber ��̄, in cm−1� associated with a
given spectral line can be converted to the absolute column
density in the v=0 level, �C2�a ,v=0��, using

�C2�a,v = 0�� =
8�L�̄2

A00pline
�

line
�kd�̄ , �1�

where L is the length of the RDC �84 cm�. �k is the
wavenumber-dependent change in the ring down decay rate
coefficient as a result of C2 absorption, which is integrated
over the full width of the rotational line of interest. A00

is the Einstein A coefficient for the C2�d−a� �0,0� band
�A00= �7.21�0.30�	106 s−1 �Ref. 11�� and pline is a line de-
pendent weighting factor calculated with the PGOPHER spec-
tral simulation program.16 This �T dependent� factor is the
calculated ratio of the integrated intensity of the spectral line
under study to the total �0,0� band intensity �i.e., the sum of
the integrated intensities of every rotational feature within
the band�. The C2�a� state is split into three spin-orbit mani-
folds �Fi, i=1–3� and each rotational level is further split by

 doubling with the result that pline�J�= pJ /6, where pJ is the
rotational partition function given by the population ratio
pJ= �C2�a ,v=0,J�� / �C2�a ,v=0��. We will later compare the
experimentally measured column densities with the corre-
sponding quantities determined from the 2D model calcula-
tions using the equation

�C2�a,v = 0�� = 	
i=1

n

�ri�C2�a��ipv=0�Ti� . �2�

The index i in Eq. �2� labels each of the n cells of
length �ri along the laser probe axis �i.e., along r�. �C2�a��i

and Ti are, respectively, the calculated C2�a� radical den-
sity and the temperature in the ith cell and pv=0�Ti� is the
vibrational partition function. Equivalent formulas apply
when analyzing measurements involving lines within the
CH�A 2�−X 2�� �0,0� band �Fig. 2�b�� with spectroscopic
parameters taken from the study of Zachwieja18 and
A00= �1.85�0.05�	106 s−1 �Ref. 11�. Features attributable
to the CH�A−X� �1,1� band are also observed weakly in the
same wavelength range. Their intensities �relative to the �0,0�
features� are sensibly consistent with the documented
Franck–Condon factors and Tgas�3000 K.

H�n=2� data were obtained by CRDS on the n=3←n
=2 Balmer-� transition �Fig. 2�c��. This transition was cho-
sen in preference to Balmer-� �n=4←n=2� on account of
its fivefold greater absorption cross section. In this case, it is
not necessary to know Tgas in order to convert measured ring
down data into column densities, but Einstein A coefficients
are required for all fine-structure components of the
transition.19 As in the previous studies of H�n=2� atoms in a
dc ac jet,13,14,20,21 we assume that all spin-orbit components
arising from the 2s1 and 2p1 electronic configurations are
populated statistically according to their orbital degeneracies.
Each of the resulting seven fine-structure transitions is given
the same full width at half maximum �FWHM� linewidth, as
illustrated in Fig. 2�c�, and the convoluted lineshape that
results compared with experiment. Such analysis establishes
that the experimental line profile is described well assuming
Gaussian lineshape functions—consistent with expectations
that Doppler broadening will be the dominant contributor to
the measured linewidth. �Stark broadening at the calculated1

electron density ne�3	1011 cm−3 in the plasma ball center

FIG. 2. Illustrative CRDS spectra of �a� part of the C2�d 3�g←a 3�u� �0,0�
band, �b� part of the CH�A 2�−X 2�� �0,0� band, and �c� the H Balmer-�
transition. The lower part of �a� shows simulations of this spectral region
using PGOPHER, appropriate spectroscopic constants for the a and d states of
C2, a transition linewidth of 0.23 cm−1 �FWHM, Gaussian�, and assumed
temperatures Trot=2000, 3000, and 4000 K—each offset vertically from one
another and scaled such that the 19 426.88 cm−1 feature has the same peak
intensity. The smooth curve in �b� is a best fit to the measured peaks assum-
ing Gaussian lineshapes—for LIA determination. The smooth solid curve in
�c� is a fit to the data points obtained by convoluting the seven fine-structure
transitions shown by the dashed lines, all of which are assumed to have a
common Gaussian lineshape and a �fitted� FWHM of 0.75 cm−1.
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is negligible in comparison�. However, the linewidth of each
fine-structure transition returned by least-squares fitting to
the measured lineshape is �0.75 cm−1 �FWHM�, which
would imply T�4750 K and is fully 0.1 cm−1 larger than
expected on the basis of Tgas�3000 K. This FWHM value
was found to be insensitive to all process parameters �e.g.,
the presence or otherwise of hydrocarbon in the plasma, the
choice of hydrocarbon or the hydrocarbon mole fraction, the
total pressure, or the input MW power�. Exhaustive tests
were also performed to confirm the laser bandwidth and the
frequency dispersion of the measured spectra, and that the
Balmer-� lineshape was insensitive to the laser power. No
comparable “overbroadening” was found in our previous
measurements of H Balmer-� and -� lineshapes in the arc jet
plasma.20,21 Anomalous H Balmer line widths have been
reported in one previous high resolution optical emission
study of MW activated CH4 /Ar /H2 gas mixtures, however.22

A possible explanation for this observation was presented
in Paper I.1 Most of the input power to a MW plasma is
channeled into H2 vibrational and/or rotational excitation
via collisions with electrons. As a result, the H2 vibrational
population distribution is not in local thermal equilibrium.
A significant fraction of this excitation energy is dissipated
into gas heating via vibrational→ translational �V→T� en-
ergy transfer collisions with H atoms. The H Balmer line-

widths observed in the present work can be understood,
qualitatively, if the rate of V→T transfer to H atoms under
the prevailing experimental conditions is comparable to the
T→T relaxation rate of “hot” H�n=1� and H�n=2� atoms
via elastic collisions with H2, H, and Ar.

B. Column density measurements as functions
of process conditions

Figure 3 shows column densities for C2�a ,v=0� and
CH�X ,v=0� radicals and for H�n=2� atoms measured along
the column at z=11 mm above the substrate surface. In
all cases, the two radical column densities can be plotted
conveniently on a common scale, indicated on the left
hand axis of each plot. The H�n=2� column densities are
typically four orders of magnitude smaller—as shown on the
right hand vertical axis in each of the plots. As in the com-
panion studies,1,2 the “base” process conditions were total
flow rate Ftotal=565 SCCM �SCCM denotes cubic centime-
ters per minute at STP�, comprising F�CH4�=25 SCCM,
F�Ar�=40 SCCM, and F�H2�=500 SCCM, total pressure p
=150 Torr, and input MW power P=1.5 kW. Also shown in
Fig. 3 �open symbols� are the values returned by the 2D
modeling after summing to obtain the corresponding column

FIG. 3. Filled symbols: column densities for C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� radicals �left hand scale� and for H�n=2� atoms �right hand scale� measured at
z=11 mm plotted as functions of �a� F�CH4�, �b� F�Ar�, �c� applied MW power P, and �d� total pressure p. When recording the data in �a� and �b� F�H2� was
adjusted in a compensatory manner to ensure that Ftotal=565 SCCM. The open symbols show values for the corresponding quantities returned by the 2D model
calculations.
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densities using Eq. �2�. Clearly, the modeling succeeds in
capturing both the absolute column densities and their varia-
tion with process conditions, well.

Each panel displayed in Fig. 3 illustrates the conse-
quence of varying one parameter. Figure 3�a� shows the ef-
fect of varying F�CH4� from zero �a pure Ar /H2 plasma� to
40 or 45 SCCM �with a compensatory adjustment of F�H2�
to ensure that Ftotal remains constant�. Adding just 5 SCCM
of CH4 to the pure Ar /H2 plasma results in an approximately
twofold jump in the H�n=2� column density, but further
additions cause a progressive �small� decrease in this col-
umn density. The C2�a� column density is seen to scale es-
sentially linearly with F�CH4�, whereas the rate of increase
in the CH�X� column density declines with increasing
F�CH4� to the extent that its value has reached a plateau by
F�CH4��40 SCCM. Figure 3�b� illustrates the changes in
column density occurring as a result of varying F�Ar� with,
again, a compensatory change in F�H2� to ensure conserva-
tion of Ftotal. All three column densities increase as F�Ar� is
raised from 0 to 300 SCCM with that for C2�a� showing the

steepest growth: the ratio of the CH�X ,v=0� to C2�a ,v=0�
column densities falls more than threefold across this
range of F�Ar�. All three column densities increase �roughly
in proportion� as P is increased from 0.75/0.8 to 1.5 kW
�Fig. 3�c��. As Fig. 3�d� shows, increasing p from 75 to
175 Torr also leads to an increase in all three column den-
sities. The CH�X ,v=0� and C2�a ,v=0� column densities
generally retain their relative proportion, but the H�n=2�
column density clearly increases more slowly once
p�100 Torr.

Figure 4 shows the way in which the C2�a� and
H�n=2� column densities vary as a function of probed height
�z� above the substrate surface. The vertical profile of the
C2�a� column densities changes minimally upon changing
F�CH4�, P, and p, peaking at z�10 mm and with a FWHM
of �12 mm. The vertical profiles of the CH�X� column
densities were measured in equivalent detail and found to be
very similar to those of C2�a� and similarly insensitive to
this same set of process parameters. The right hand panel
in Fig. 4 shows the corresponding vertical profiles of the

FIG. 4. Measured C2�a ,v=0� radical and H�n=2� atom column densities plotted as a function of probed height �z� above the substrate surface for different
F�CH4� �top row�, P �middle row�, and p �bottom row�. In each case, all parameters apart from the variable of interest were maintained at their base
values—i.e., F�Ar�=40 SCCM, Ftotal=565 SCCM, P=1.5 kW, and p=150 Torr.
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H�n=2� column densities. Several aspects of these data merit
comment. First, all of the H�n=2� profiles peak nearer the
substrate �z�8 mm� than the C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0�
profiles. When F�CH4��0, the H�n=2� profiles have a
slightly smaller FWHM than those of C2�a ,v=0� or
CH�X ,v=0�, but these broaden �and the column density
shows an approximately twofold decrease� when F�CH4� is
reduced to zero. The final point of note is the absence of
profile data at the lower pressures. H�n=2� column densities
at p=75 Torr are plotted in Fig. 3�d�, but the experiment is
required to operate consistently for a much longer period
�typically �1 h� in order to measure a complete spatial pro-
file such as any of those shown in Fig. 4. We were unable to
maintain the necessary uniformity of performance over such
time scales at low p due to the progressive growth of an �as
yet unidentified� background absorption. This absorption
could be flushed away by introducing a pulse of argon gas
into the side arms to the reactor but persisted �almost indefi-
nitely� if the plasma was extinguished and the gas flow and
the pumping cut off. Studies at different wavelengths in the
range of 430–660 nm indicate that the unknown absorption
is broad and structureless, and that its buildup rate declines at
longer wavelength and at higher pressure.

Figure 5 compares the spatial profiles of C2�a ,v=0�,
CH�X ,v=0�, and H�n=2� species measured when using �i� a
CH4 /Ar /H2 gas mixture at base conditions and �ii� a
C2H2 /Ar /H2 gas mixture with F�C2H2�=12.5 SCCM and
F�H2� increased to 512.5 SCCM �to ensure the same carbon
fraction and Ftotal� but otherwise identical process conditions.
To within the measurement accuracy, the column density
profile of each species is independent of the choice of hydro-
carbon source gas. These data are arguably the most defini-
tive yet reported to illustrate the point that the plasma chem-
istry and gas phase composition in the immediate vicinity of
the growing diamond surface is insensitive to the particular
carbon source—as required to explain the widespread appli-

cability and success of the so-called Bachmann diagram.23

This figure also serves to re-emphasize the offset of the
C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� profiles from that of the H�n
=2� atoms; the H�n=2� profile peaks nearer the substrate
�smaller z�.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Electronic versus thermal activation effects

The very different spatial profile of the H�n=2� column
density is understandable in the light of the mechanism by
which H�n=2� atoms are formed in the plasma region. C2�a�
and CH�X� radicals are both formed by thermal chemistry;
their steady state concentrations and distributions are largely
determined by the local Tgas and its effect on the position of
the various equilibria within the C1Hy and C2Hx families of
H-shifting reactions and on the rates of interconversion be-
tween these two sets of species. H�n=2� atoms, in contrast,
are energetic species �EH�n=2��10.2 eV�; population of this
state under the prevailing plasma conditions is largely deter-
mined by electron impact excitation. The H�n=2� column
density distribution is thus determined by the convolution of
the H�n=1� population distribution—which is determined by
thermal chemistry—and the distributions of electron density
�ne� and temperature �Te�. Figure 6�a� compares the experi-
mentally measured C2�a ,v=0�, CH�X ,v=0�, and H�n=2�

FIG. 5. Comparison of the spatially resolved column densities of
C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� radicals �left hand scale� and H�n=2� atoms
�right hand scale� measured when using �i� a CH4 /Ar /H2 gas mixture
at base conditions and �ii� a C2H2 /Ar /H2 gas mixture with F�C2H2�
=12.5 SCCM and F�H2� increased to 512.5 SCCM �to ensure the same
Ftotal� but otherwise identical process conditions.

FIG. 6. �a� Comparison between the column density distributions of
C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� radicals �left hand scale� and H�n=2� atoms
�right hand scale� measured for a CH4 /Ar /H2 gas mixture operating under
base plasma conditions �filled symbols� and the corresponding quantities
predicted by the 2D modeling and calculated using Eq. �2� �open symbols�.
�b� Plot showing the z dependence of ne �at r=0� assumed in the 2D mod-
eling, and the z dependences of the Tgas and H�n=1� density distributions
under base operating conditions that follow from this assumption.
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column density distributions for a CH4 /Ar /H2 gas mixture
and base plasma conditions with the corresponding quantities
predicted by the 2D modeling and calculated using Eq. �2�.
These model outputs assume a “top-hat” Te distribution �with
an �10% decrease adjacent to the substrate and a small �ar-
bitrary� tail extending to larger z�. The calculated z depen-
dence of the Tgas, H�n=1� and electron density distributions
under base operating conditions �again at r=0� are also in-
cluded in Fig. 6�b�. It should be noted that the experimen-
tally derived C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� column densities
shown here and in the preceding figures were derived from
the measured LIAs using Eq. �1� and a constant pline value
appropriate for Tgas=3000 K, whereas the 2D model calcu-
lations show that Tgas is a function of z and r. In practice,
however, the radical density is localized in a region where
Tgas is fairly constant. The 2D model allows estimation of the
possible error associated with the use of a fixed Tgas value;
such analysis suggests that the experimentally derived pro-
files for both radical species overestimate the true profiles
�by �3% at the plasma center but by as much as 25% in the
wings�.

The model calculations clearly succeed in capturing the
shift �to smaller z� in the maximum of the H�n=2� column
density distribution relative to those of the two diatomic radi-
cal species. The small discrepancies between the observed
and calculated maxima and the profiles of the H�n=2�,
C2�a ,v=0�, and CH�X ,v=0� species could certainly be re-
duced by optimizing the Te distribution. For example, the Te

and ne distributions predicted in the MW field and discharge
simulations reported by Hassouni et al.24 show maxima at
small z and a more extensive tail extending to larger z—both
of which modifications would have the effect of skewing the
calculated H�n=2�, C2�a ,v=0�, and CH�X ,v=0� distribu-
tions closer to that which is observed. Such refinements are
outside the scope of present modeling, however, since the
primary aims are prediction �and understanding� rather than
fitting. However, the 2D model calculations show the values
of the C2�a ,v=0� and CH�X ,v=0� column densities to be
quite sensitive functions of Tgas in the hot plasma region and
thus allow rather precise prediction of the maximum gas
temperature value �2920�20 K�.

Electronic effects also account for the observed approxi-
mately twofold jump in H�n=2� column density upon addi-
tion of F�CH4�=5 SCCM to an Ar /H2 plasma. The dominant
ion in the pure Ar /H2 plasma under our base conditions of
F�Ar�, Ftotal, p, and P is H3

+ �with a number density �1.8
	1011 cm−3 near the plasma ball center�. Addition of just 5
SCCM of CH4 leads to a wholesale change in the ion chem-
istry and composition. The dominant ions are now C2H3

+ and
C2H2

+ �with respective number densities in the
center of the plasma ball of �2	1011 and �5	1010 cm−3,
cf. an H3

+ number density of �1.2	109 cm−3�, a 35%
increase in plasma density, and an increase in Te from 1.26
to 1.324 eV. These increases in ne and Te account for the
increase in H�n=2� column density. The model calculations
also show that increasing F�CH4� further, from 5 to 25
SCCM, results in an increase in the C2H2

+ ion density �at
the expense of C2H3

+�, an �10–20% increase in the overall
ion �and electron� density and, importantly, a reduction in Te

�to �1.277 eV�. These latter variations tend to counterbal-
ance one another and explain the experimental observation
�Fig. 3�a�� that the H�n=2� column density is rather invariant
to F�CH4� in the range 5�F�CH4��40 SCCM.

Finally, of course, we note that electron impact excita-
tion of H�n=1�, Ar, C2, CH, etc., species is responsible for
the intense fluorescence from electronically excited species
such as H�n�2�, C2�d�, and CH�A� that dominates the opti-
cal emission spectrum of the plasma in this and all similar
MW reactors operating with C/H/�Ar� gas mixtures. The
trends in optical emission intensities of each of these species
as functions of process condition, their correlation with the
column densities returned by CRDS, and thus their utility as
a probe of the plasma chemistry and conditions are reserved
for a future publication.25

B. Cycling of C1Hy and C2Hx species

Here we consider factors that determine C2�a ,v=0� and
CH�X ,v=0� column densities and their respective variations
with process conditions. As shown previously,1 it is instruc-
tive to consider the reactor volume in terms of three concen-
tric shells, each supporting distinctively different chemical
transformations. All three regions support H-shifting reac-
tions within the respective C1Hy and C2Hx families, as well
as C1Hy↔C2Hx interconversion reactions—but with relative
�and absolute� rates that are sensitively dependent on Tgas.
The outermost coolest shell �C, Tgas1500 K� is character-
ized by net C2Hx→C1Hy conversion. Under base conditions
the 2D model calculations return nCH4

�nC2H2
throughout re-

gion C. Reducing F�CH4� to 5 SCCM reinforces this in-
equality, and the calculated nCH4

in region C is �10nC2H2
.

Such predictions are fully in accord with the results of our
line-of-sight IR absorption measurements of CH4 and C2H2

in this same reactor.2

Region B �1500Tgas2500 K�, the annular shell
around the central plasma region A�, in contrast, is charac-
terized by the net production of C2Hx species, reflecting the
effect of increased Tgas on the C1Hy↔C2Hx interconversion
rates. nC2H2

�nCH4
throughout region B and this inequality

persists to smaller z �and r� to the extent that C2H2 accounts
for �97% of all of the carbon in the plasma ball �region A,
Tgas�2500 K� under our base conditions. Diffusive mixing
between regions C �a source for C1Hy species� and B �a
source for C2Hx species� is important in maintaining the bal-
ance between these two nonequilibrium regions. The extent
of gas processing in regions B and C ensures that this result
holds irrespective of the choice of input hydrocarbon. The
rates of the C1Hy↔C2Hx interconversion reactions are suf-
ficiently high to ensure local equilibration and the
C1Hy /C2Hx balance at any z within region B �and in region
A� is simply determined by the local Tgas and H atoms mole
fractions.

One, perhaps not widely recognized, characteristic of the
plasma region �A� is the absence of significant sources or
sinks of carbon containing gas phase species, except very
near the substrate where, as Fig. 7 shows, the 2D modeling
predicts two thin zones supporting significant �production-
loss� rates. C2Hx production is favored in the outer of these
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two zones, centered at z�2 mm, whereas C2Hx→C1Hy con-
version is enhanced at yet smaller z. These zones are com-
pressed analogs of regions B and C recognized at large z and
are predicted to support similar net chemical transformations
because of the similarities in Tgas. These concentration gra-
dients and the steep gradient in Tgas caused by the proximate
substrate will both encourage diffusion and thermal diffusion
and species mixing in this near-substrate region of the
plasma.

H-shifting rates in the bulk of region A are typically
�1020 cm−3 s−1 for both the C1Hy and C2Hx families of
species �i.e., C1Hy↔C1Hy−1 shifting reactions occur on
a microsecond time scale�. Rates linking the C1Hy and
C2Hx families are slower ��1016 cm−3 s−1� but still fast—
corresponding to transformations on the time scale of tens
of milliseconds under base conditions. Thus the CH�X ,v
=0� :C2�a ,v=0� ratio is simply determined by the equilib-
rium between the C1Hy and C2Hx families, and carbon con-
servation requires that �C1Hy�� �C2Hx�0.5.1 Given that almost
all of the carbon in region A is in the form of C2H2, increas-
ing the input carbon flow rate �from whatever hydrocarbon
source� can be predicted to cause a linear increase in mea-
sured C2 column density �given its proportionality to C2H2

through the H-shifting reactions� and a square root depen-
dence on the C1Hy densities—including the measured
CH�X ,v=0� column density—as observed �Fig. 3�a��.

Increasing F�Ar� results in a decrease in the CH�X ,v
=0� :C2�a ,v=0� ratio �Fig. 3�b��. Replacing H2 by Ar re-
duces the thermal conductivity of the gas mixture with the
result that Tgas �and thus the nH /nH2

ratio� is predicted to
increase. A small increase in Tgas would not be discernible
via the present C2�a� rotational temperature determinations
but would suffice to increase the C2H and C2 densities since
the thermal dissociation rates of C2H2 and C2H are rather
sensitive functions of Tgas at these high gas temperatures.
Quite small increases in Tgas could thus account for the ob-
served increase in C2�a ,v=0� :CH�X ,v=0� ratio upon in-
creasing F�Ar�. Increasing total p also causes this ratio to
increase �Fig. 3�d��. This, too, can be traced to the small
increase in Tgas that accompanies the modest decrease in

plasma ball volume that results from an increase in p. In-
spection of the plasma chemistry mechanism used in the 2D
modeling highlights another possible source of C2 �and C2H�
radicals—electron impact induced dissociation of C2H2 and
C2H. This is not an important source under the present
plasma conditions but will become an increasingly important
contributor to the total C2 density in the plasma ball at higher
argon dilutions �e.g., �90% Ar� and thus at the higher elec-
tron densities and temperatures realized in MW activated
growth of ultrananocrystalline diamond.26

C. C1Hy and C2Hx radical densities near the growing
diamond surface

Experiment and 2D model predictions are in essentially
quantitative agreement with regard to the column densities of
C2�a� and CH�X� radicals and H�n=2� atoms in the present
MW-PECVD reactor and to the value of Tgas in the plasma
ball. Given this convergence and in the light of the perennial
discussion regarding potential diamond growth species, it is
instructive to consider the predicted densities of other C1Hy

and C2Hx radical species near the growing diamond surface.
Table I lists these values for base conditions, an absorbed
power density, QJ=20-40 W cm−3, and Tsub=973 K. Several
points merit note. CH3 is the dominant carbon containing
radical species at small z under the base conditions of the
present study with C2H3 and C3 the next most abundant at
z=0.5 mm. If either of the latter actually accommodate on
the diamond surface their subsequent fate is likely to involve
hydrogenation and etching back into the gas phase via a
�-scission mechanism.27 Tgas falls rapidly on approaching
the substrate, implying that the total number density in-
creases as z→0. All of the C1Hy radical densities are pre-
dicted to decrease over the range from z=1.5 to z=0.5 mm,
however, most notably for the smaller �y�2� species. This
reflects the temperature dependences of the C1Hy �and C2Hx�
H-shifting reactions, the equilibria for which favor y=4 and

FIG. 7. Calculated �production-loss� rates of H atoms, CH4, C2H2, and C2H4

�and Tgas� plotted as functions of z �at r=0� for standard process conditions:
F�CH4�=25 SCCM, F�Ar�=40 SCCM, F�H2�=500 SCCM, p=150 Torr,
P=1.5 kW, and Tsub=973 K.

TABLE I. Predicted densities of the more abundant small carbon containing
radical species close to the substrate under base conditions
�4.4%CH4 /7%Ar/balance H2, p=150 Torr, input power P=1500 W,
absorbed power density QJ�20–40 W cm−3, and Tsub=973 K�.

z �mm� 0.5 1.5
Tgas �K� 1305 1772

Species Species density/cm−3

CH3 1.1	1014 1.3	1014

3CH2 4.6	1011 2.5	1012

1CH2 1.1	1010 1.3	1011

CH 1.7	1010 1.8	1011

C 5.1	1010 6.5	1011

C2H3 1.9	1013 3.2	1012

C2H2 1.1	1016 6.4	1015

C2H 3.1	1010 7.7	1011

C2�X� 1.5	107 7.3	108

C2�a� 6.3	107 3.0	109

C3 1.3	1013 1.2	1013

C3H2 2.1	1014 1.1	1014
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x=2 at low Tgas, and is slightly exacerbated by C1Hy gas-
surface reactions on the growing diamond surface. Based on
gas temperature considerations, we should anticipate further
C1Hy→CH4 and net C2H2→CH4 conversion in the thin
boundary layer adjacent to the diamond surface. The steep
temperature gradients will encourage thermodiffusional mix-
ing. The chemistry and composition in this z0.5 mm re-
gion can thus be expected to be markedly nonequilibrium
and to involve a mixture of hot �from the plasma region� and
“cooler” �exsurface� species, the detailed treatment of which
is beyond the scope of the present modeling. Nonetheless,
the analysis reported here and in the accompanying papers1,2

serves to reinforce the consensus view that CH3 is the domi-
nant radical species underpinning CVD in the process regime
traditionally used for growth of microcrystalline and single
crystal diamond.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Absolute column densities of C2�a�, CH and H�n=2�
species have been measured in a MW-PECVD reactor oper-
ating with hydrocarbon/Ar /H2 gas mixtures as a function of
height �z� above the substrate surface and for a range of
process conditions �choice of input hydrocarbon, hydrocar-
bon and argon mole fractions, pressure, and input power�.
The obtained column densities are in quantitative agreement
with those predicted by companion 2D �r ,z� modeling of the
plasma chemistry prevailing in this reactor. All three of the
monitored species are localized in the hot plasma region �A�,
where Tgas�2900 K with the H�n=2� distribution peaking at
smaller z ��8 mm� than the distributions of C2�a� and CH
radicals—reflecting the particular sensitivity of the former
not only to the thermal chemistry �that drives H�n=1� for-
mation� but also to the distributions of electron density �ne�
and temperature �Te�. Measurements of CH4 /Ar /H2 and
C2H2 /Ar /H2 plasmas involving equivalent carbon flow rates
yield indistinguishable column density distributions for all
three probed species—thereby providing the most direct and
definitive demonstration to date that the diamond CVD pro-
cess itself is insensitive to the particular choice of carbon
source gas. Under any given conditions of pressure and input
power, the C2�a� :CH ratio is shown to be a sensitive func-
tion of the C/H ratio in the feed gas, encouraging further
consideration of the use of in situ measurements of this ratio
as a means of process control. The quantitative agreement
between measured and predicted column densities for all
three probed species, under all process conditions investi-
gated, encourages confidence in the predicted number densi-
ties of other of the more abundant radical species adjacent to
the growing diamond surface. Consideration of the model
outputs encourages the view that CH3 radicals are the domi-
nant growth species in MW activated hydrocarbon/Ar /H2

gas mixtures currently used in the CVD of microcrystalline
and single crystal diamond samples.
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